
New Chains Encircle MissoulaMissoula has seen very little of chain restaurants moving into town. With the exception of big name fast food, a significant amount of eateries in "The Zoo” are either local to Montana, or the North Western United States. But with a growing population, and potential to excel in many industries, Companies want to get an investment in Missoula for the Future. With the lot of the old Village 6 theater up for grabs, there has been a real-estate gold rush to get a space in the town. And so begins the entrance of chain-restaurants into our society. Here are some of the latest additions to the Missoula diet, both chain and future-chain.

One of the fastest growing restaurant chains in the United States right now, Chipotle offers a healthy Mexican-style menu of mouth melting burritos and tacos. Originating in Boulder, Colorado, it started off as just a simple tin foil burrito shop... that is until McDonalds franchised it and corporation turned it into a billion dollar company. Chipotle is so popular it has even won a place in one of U.S. Senator Rand Paul’s Facebook photos.
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Also originating out of Colorado, Noodles and Company is the leader in "fast-casual" eating. They quickly serve elaborate noodle dishes ranging from Phad Thai, to Basil Pesto, to good ol’ Wisconsin Mac an’ Cheese. Noodles and Company will be an exciting addition to Missoula restaurants.

Gerbert's Sandwich Shop should be highly anticipated by Hellgate students for the 2015-2016 school year. It is Sandwiched between Big Dipper and The Holiday Gas Station, which is easy walking distance from the school. The menu consists of classic sandwiches and the opportunity to make them more complicated.

Guess who popped in behind Big Dipper? KornUtopia! This popcorn joint strictly serves gourmet popcorn. They offer classic popcorn flavors as well as more interesting ones like fruit-flavored popcorn. Juicy right?
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Jimmy Johns will be opening its third Missoula location on Brooks Street as well. The Sandwich Chain seems to be thriving in Missoula, as it just recently opened a second location on Reserve St. Jimmy’s famous Sandwiches and "free smells" will most likely be available at this location this summer.

This western-style pizza parlor will be the third of its kind to enter Missoula. Slowly expanding all over the inland Northwest, the Mackenzie River Pizza Company has been a classic for Missoulians to dine at for over a decade. This third installation will extend the accessibility to the restaurant’s cowboy flavored pizza for the south end of town as the current two locations are on North reserve and the other on Front Street. The new location will also be on Brooks St. by the old Village 6 theater.
Five on Black was opened in Missoula by Hellgate High School alum Tom Snyder. It features five steps to customizing your own taste of Brazil written on a blackboard, hence the name. It is a very popularrestaurant in downtown Missoula and has won multiple awards. Five on Black recently opened a location in Bozeman, Montana and will open a second Missoula location this summer. This new Location will most be on the south end of town near the old Village 6 movie theater, and will likely be just as successful as the first two.




